[Spectrum similarities-based analysis of spatial difference of snow cover for multi-scale satellite data-a case study of MODIS and HJ-1B data].
Vegetation and bare soil were collected in the areas of Miyaluo district in northwest of Sichuan province, the Qilian Mountains in Qinghai province and northern areas of Xinjiang during the years of 2007 and 2013. Then these data were converted to spectral reflectance by applying sensor response function of MODIS and HJ-1B respectively within the range of visible light, near-infrared and shortwave infrared. Comprehensive analysis was made on spectral characteristics and reflectivity similarities and differences of different sensors between old and new snowmelt, under the condition of different snow depth and different snow cover. The conclusions can be drawn That is, there exists high consistency of spectral response between new snow and dirty snow for each sensor in the visible wavelength range, also it is true for bare soil and low vegetation. However, low consistency happens to other types of snow; especially snowmelt and frozen snow. The range of NDSI is relatively stable under the condition of different snow depth for full snow cover and the trend of NDSI shows great consistency for different sensors; NDSI threshold method for monitoring snow by using MODIS and HJ-1B data showed very obvious difference in spatial scales, which is a reasonable explanation of the existence of mixed pixels.